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Large-q series expansion for the ground state degeneracy ofthe

q-state Potts antiferrom agnet on the (3�122)lattice
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W e calculate the large-q seriesexpansion fortheground state degeneracy

(= exponentoftheground stateentropy)persiteoftheq-statePottsantifer-

rom agnet on the (3� 122)lattice,to orderO (y19),where y = 1=(q� 1). W e

note a rem arkable agreem ent,to O (y18),between this series and a rigorous

lowerbound derived recently.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nonzero ground statedisorderand associated entropy,S0 6= 0,isan im portantsubjectin

statisticalm echanics.Onephysicalexam pleisprovided by ice,forwhich theresidualm olar

entropy isS0 = 0:82� 0:05cal/(K-m ole),i.e.,S0=R = 0:41� 0:03,whereR = N A vog:kB [1,2].

A particularly sim ple m odelexhibiting ground state entropy without the com plication of

frustration istheq-statePottsantiferrom agnet(AF)[3,4]on alattice�,forq� �(�),where

�(�)denotesthem inim um num berofcolorsnecessary tocolortheverticesofthelatticesuch

thatno two adjacentverticeshave the sam e color.Thism odelhasa deep connection with

graph theory in m athem atics,since the zero-tem perature partition function ofthe above-

m entioned q-statePottsantiferrom agneton alattice�satis�esZ(�;q;T = 0) P A F = P(�;q),

whereP(G;q)isthechrom aticpolynom ial[5]expressing thenum berofwaysofcoloring the

verticesofa graph G with q colorssuch thatno two adjacentvertices(connected by a bond

ofthe graph) have the sam e color. Hence,the ground state entropy per site is given by

S0=kB = lnW (�;q),whereW (�;q),theground statedegeneracy persite,is

W (�;q)= lim
n! 1

P(�n;q)
1=n (1.1)

Here,�n denotesan n-vertex latticeoftype� with appropriate(e.g.,free)boundary condi-

tions. Since nontrivialexactsolutionsforthisfunction are known in only a very few cases

(square lattice for q = 3 [6],triangular lattice [7],and kagom �e lattice for q = 3 [8,4]),it

isim portantto exploitand extend generalapproxim atem ethodsthatcan beapplied to all

cases. Such m ethods include rigorous upper and lower bounds,large-q series expansions,

and M onte Carlo m easurem ents. Recently,with R.Shrock,the presentauthorstudied the

ground state entropy in antiferrom agnetic Potts m odels on various lattices and obtained

further results with these three m ethods [9]-[11]. W e derived a generallower bound on

W (�;q)[11]which applies to allArchim edean lattices and coincides to m any orders with

large-q series expansion ofthis function. Previous large-q series expansions include works

by Baker[12],Nagle [13,14],Kim and Enting [15],Bakaev etal[16]and work reported in

[10,11].Related work on seriesexpansionsforthe ground state degeneracy ofice wasdone

by Nagle[17].

Large-q series expansions ofthe respective W (�;q) functions on various Archim edean

latticeswere com puted in Ref.[11]. In particular,W (�;q)for� = (3� 122)wascom puted

to O (y13)[11].In thepresentpaperweextend thisseriesto higherorder,nam ely to O (y19).

Ourm ain m otivation isto check the accuracy ofthe lowerbound on W ((3� 122);q)given

in [11]. It is interesting that this lower bound coincides with the �rst 19 term s,i.e. to

O (y18),in thelarge-qseries.W echoosethelattice�= (3� 122)asan illustrativeexam pleof
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a heteropolygonalArchim edean lattice. The readerisreferred to Refs.[9]-[11]forfurther

background and references.

II.LA R G E-q SER IES EX PA N SIO N

Before proceeding,we recallthatan Archim edean lattice isde�ned asa uniform tiling

ofthe plane by regular polygons in which allvertices are equivalent [18]. Such a lattice

is speci�ed by the ordered sequence ofpolygons that one traverses in m aking a com plete

circuitaround a vertex in a given (say counterclockwise)direction. Thisisincorporated in

them athem aticalnotation foran Archim edean lattice�:

�= (
Y

i

p
ai
i ) (2.1)

where in the above circuit,the notation p
ai
i indicates that the regular polygon pi occurs

contiguously ai tim es;itcan also occurnoncontiguously.W eshalldenoteai;s asthesum of

theai’soveralloftheoccurrencesofthegiven piin theproduct.Becausethestarting point

isirrelevant,thesym bolisinvariantundercyclicperm utations.Thenum berofpolygonsof

typepi persiteisgiven by

�pi =
ai;s

pi
(2.2)

The coordination num berforan Archim edean lattice is� =
P

iai;s. In particular,forthe

(3� 122)lattice considered in thispaper,the num ber oftrianglespersite isp3 = 1=3,the

num berof12-gonspersite isp12 = 1=6,and the coordination num beris� = 3. A section

ofthislatticeisshown in Fig.(1).

A generalupperbound on a chrom aticpolynom ialforan n-vertex graph G isP(G;q)�

qn. Thisyieldsthe corresponding upperbound W (fGg;q)< q. Hence,asin ourprevious

work [9]-[11],itisnaturalto de�nea reduced function thathasa �nitelim itasq! 1 ,

W r(fGg;q)= q
� 1
W (fGg;q) (2.3)

W hen calculating large-q TaylorseriesexpansionsforW functionson regularlattices,itis

m ostconvenientto carry thisoutfortherelated function

W (�;y)=
W (�;q)

q(1� q� 1)�=2
(2.4)

forwhich thelarge-q seriescan bewritten in theform
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W (�;y)= 1+

1
X

m = 1

w�;m y
m (2.5)

with

y =
1

q� 1
(2.6)

FIG .1. Section ofthe (3� 122)Archim edean lattice

Ourcalculationsoflarge-q seriesexpansion use the m ethod ofRef.[14].The chrom atic

polynom ialiswritten asthesum

P(G;q)=
(q� 1)E

q(E � n)

X

G a� G

(�1)e
q(e� v)

(q� 1)e
m (G a;q); (2.7)
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where E isthe totalnum berofedgesofthe n-vertex graph G,m (G a;q)are weights[19]of

weak subgraphsG a ofG,and eand v arethenum bersofedgesand vertices,respectively,of

G a.The sum m ation isoverallweak subgraphsG a.The weightfunction m (G a;q)vanishes

ifG a hasany verticesofdegreeoneorifG a hasa bridge.Anotherproperty isthatm (G a;q)

doesnotchangeundertheinsertion ordeletion ofverticesofdegreetwo in G a.Thusin the

sum m ation ofweak subgraphs,onee�ectively hasto consider(connected and disconnected)

subgraphs with no vertices ofdegree one and without bridges. One also has to consider

graphswith articulation points.W eightfunctionsm (G a;q)areindependentofG and satisfy

a sim ple recursion relation form ula. Ref.[14]gives the weights of allstar graphs with

cyclom aticnum berlessorequalto four.[20]

The series expansion forW ((3� 122);q)to O (y19)involves stargraphswith cyclom atic

num berup to 7.Thegraphswith cyclom aticnum berequalto 5,6 and 7 which enterin the

seriesexpansion to thisorderareshown in Figs.(2a),(2d)and (2e),respectively.To derive

the weightsofthese graphs,we use Theorem sIIIand VIIofRef.[14]. Theorem IIIstates

thatifa graph G consistsoftwo piecesG 1 and G 2 which have justone vertex in com m on,

itsweightisgiven by

m (G;q)=
1

q
m (G 1;q)m (G 2;q): (2.8)

Theorem VIIstatesthat

m (G;q)= �
1

q
m (G 0

;q)+ m (G 00
;q); (2.9)

whereG 0isderived from G by om itting theedgebetween two vertices,say iand j,and G 00

isthegraph with verticesiand jidenti�ed.Asan exam ple,considerthegraphsG 5,G
0

5 and

G 00

5
depicted in Figs.(2a),(2b)and (2c). G 00

5
hasan articulation pointand,using Eq.(2.8),

wecan writeitsweightasm (G 00

5
;q)= q� 1m (P;q)m (G 0

5
;q),whereP herestandsforpolygon.

The weights for P and G 0

5
are m (P;q) = (q� 1)and m (G 0

5
;q) = (q� 1)(q� 2)3=q3 [14].

Hence,Eq.(2.9)yields

m (G 5;q)= �
1

q
m (G 0

5
;q)+ m (G 00

5
;q)=

1

q4
(q� 1)(q� 2)4: (2.10)

Notethatverticesofdegreetwo havebeen om itted in Fig.(2).

Theweightsofthegraphswith highercyclom aticnum bers,shown in Figs.(2d)and (2e),

can besim ilarly determ ined to be

m (G 6;q)=
1

q5
(q� 1)(q� 2)5; (2.11)
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and

m (G 7;q)=
1

q6
(q� 1)(q� 2)6; (2.12)

respectively.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

G
5

G’
5 G

5
’’

G G
6 7

i j

i=j

FIG .2. Illustration ofstargraphswith cyclom atic num berc� 7.(a)G 5 isa graph with c= 5;

(b)G 0

5 isderived from G 5 by om itting one edge between verticesiand j,and (c)G 00

5 isthe graph

with vertices iand j identi�ed. (d) G 6 is a graph with c = 6 and (e) G 7 has c = 7. Vertices of

degree two are notshown.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

FIG .3. Illustration ofsom e graphswhich enterin the large-q seriesforW ((3� 122);q). G raphs

(a),(b) and (c) enter in series to O (y12),while graphs(d),(e) and (f) contribute to O (y13) and

higher.

Thesubgraphswhich contributetotheseriestoO (y12)are(i)graphsform ed by tdiscon-

nected triangles,where t= 1;2;:::;6,(ii)polygonswith 12 vertices(12-gons),asshown in

Fig.(3a),(iii)graphsform ed by a triangleconnected to a 12-gon,asshown in Figs.(3b)and

(3c).Letusreferto the edgein theoverlap between a triangleand a 12-gon asan internal

edge.Internaledgescan bepartofthesubgraph (asin Fig.(3c))ornot(asin Fig.(3b)).

Furthersubgraphswhich contribute to O (y13)are (i)graphsform ed by one 12-gon and

one disconnected triangle and (ii) graphs form ed by two triangles connected to a 12-gon.

In the lattercase,one hasto consider graphswith no internaledges (asin Fig.(3d)),one
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internaledge (asin Fig.(3e))and two internaledges(asin Fig.(3f)).M oreover,one hasto

consider allthe distinguishable perm utations in the positions ofthe two triangles. In the

rem aining ofthispaper,when wereferto ttrianglesconnected to 12-gons,weareincluding

allpossibledistinguishableperm utationsofthetrianglesand allcaseswhereiinternaledges

belong to thesubgraph,with i= 0;1;:::;t.

To O (y14)othersubgraphswhich enterin the seriesare (i)graphsform ed by 7 discon-

nected triangles,(ii)graphsform ed by 3 trianglesconnected to a12-gon,(iii)graphsform ed

by onetriangleconnected to a 12-gon and onedisconnected triangle.

Series to O (y15) includes (i) graphs form ed by 4 triangles connected to a 12-gon,(ii)

graphsform ed by 2 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon and onedisconnected triangle,(iii)two

disconnected trianglesand one12-gon.

To O (y16),extra subgraphs are (i) graphs com prised of8 disconnected triangles,(ii)

graphs form ed by 5 triangles connected to a 12-gon,(iii) graphs com posed ofa triangle

connected to a 12-gon and two disconnected triangles,(iv) graphs form ed by 3 triangles

connected to a 12-gon and onedisconnected triangle.

To O (y17),othersubgraphsare (i)graphsform ed by 6 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon,

(ii)3 disconnected trianglesand one12-gon,(iii)2 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon and two

disconnected triangles,(iv)4 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon and onedisconnected triangle.

To O (y18), further subgraphs are (i) graphs form ed by 9 disconnected triangles, (ii)

graphs form ed by one triangle connected to a 12-gon and 3 disconnected triangles, (iii)

graphscom prised of3 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon and two disconnected triangles,(iv)

graphsform ed by 5 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon and onedisconnected triangle.

To O (y19),new subgraphsare(i)graphsform ed by 4 disconnected trianglesand one12-

gon,(ii)graphsform ed by2trianglesconnected toa12-gonand 3disconnected triangles,(iii)

graphsform ed by 4trianglesconnected toa12-gon and 2disconnected triangles,(iv)graphs

form ed by 6 trianglesconnected to a 12-gon and onedisconnected triangle,(v)20-gons.

To thisorder,weobtain

W ((3� 122);y)= 1�
1

3
y
2
�
1

9
y
4
�

5

34
y
6
�
10

35
y
8
�
22

36
y
10 +

1

6
y
11
�
154

38
y
12

�
1

18
y
13
�
374

39
y
14
�

1

54
y
15
�
935

310
y
16
�

5

486
y
17
�
21505

313
y
18 +

719

1458
y
19 + O (y20) (2.13)

Thelowerbound ofRef.[11],nam ely

W ((3� 122);y)l= (1� y
2)1=3(1+ y

11)1=6; (2.14)

coincides with the �rst 19 term s ofthe series given in Eq.(2.13),i.e. to O (y18). This is

rem arkableand showsthatthislowerbound isindeed a very accurateapproxim ation to the
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exactsolution fortheW function.Thelowerbound �rstdi�ersfrom thelarge-q expansion

fortheexactW function atordery19:theTaylorseriesexpansion ofthislowerbound gives

�(5=729)y19 whereasthelarge-q seriesexpansion ofW yields(719=1458)y19.

Itisinteresting to notethatthelowestorderin y in which thebound (2.14)di�ersfrom

the seriesisan orderin which subgraphsinvolving two adjacent12-gons,i.e. 20-gons,�rst

contribute in the series expansion. Ifone were to calculate the series expansion without

considering the contribution of20-gons to O (y19),one would get a result which coincides

with thecoe�cientoftheO (y 19)term in theTaylorseriesofthebound (2.14).

III.C O N C LU SIO N S

W ereporton large-q seriesexpansion fortheground statedegeneracy ofthePottsanti-

ferrom agneton the(3� 122)lattice,to O (y19).Itisrem arkablethatthelowerbound derived

previously coincideswith the �rst19 term softhe series,i.e.to O (y18).Itisworthwhile to

perform sim ilarseriesexpansionsto high ordersforothertypesoflattices.

Iwould liketo thank ProfessorRobertShrock forhelpfulcom m entson them anuscript.
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